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Palmetto Series
Wrap up
There seems to always be
room for a little “healthy” com-
petition. The Palmetto Series
stokes the flame a little more
in the already heated rivalry
between Clemson and
Carolina, while raising aware-
ness of the importance of
supporting homegrown agri-
culture. And when it comes to
tastier, healthier favorites,
Certified SC Grown is the
clear winner. 
To win the annual bragging
rights and the Palmetto
Series trophy, one school
earns more points overall
through head-to-head sports
matchups, academics and
community service. It’s inter-
esting to have just finished
the Olympics and watched so
many competitions between
the countries; much the same
way that the Palmetto Series
brings to our attention some
sports that don’t get as much
publicity as others. In the
inaugural season, the
University of South Carolina,
and my alma mater, had a
resounding victory over the
Clemson Tigers with a final
score of 10 to 5. While the
Tigers took an early lead, the
Gamecocks came back
strong to finish with a victory.
USC earned 10 points for
wins in men’s and women’s
basketball, women’s diving,
men’s and women’s golf,
men’s and women’s tennis,
and volleyball. Fans from
both schools helped tackle
hunger and collectively donat-
ed more than 197,000 meals
to Harvest Hope, with the
Gamecocks taking the fan
point for the food drive. 
See Palmetto Series Wrap up
continued on page 8
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Cafeteria staff from K-12 schools across the
state gathered at Phillips Market Center in
West Columbia recently to participate in SC
Farm to School Culinary Training.  
University of South Carolina chefs Bill Knapp
and Walter Jackson instructed participants in
knife skills, food safety and preparation of
South Carolina-grown fruits and vegetables.
The focus was on simple food and recipes that
could be prepared in a school kitchen, which
students of all ages would enjoy. Participants
were encouraged to taste the eight dishes that
were prepared.  
SC Farm to School connects schools and
local farms with the objectives of serving
healthy meals in school cafeterias, improving
student nutrition, providing agriculture and
nutrition education, and supporting local and
regional farmers. Since the start of the pro-
gram, 130 schools statewide have participated.






South Carolina SFM 
3483 Charleston Hwy. 
West Columbia, SC 29172
803-737-4664
Flowers, green peanuts, greens,
onions, peaches, squash
Greenville SFM 





Pee Dee SFM 




green peanuts, peas, watermelons
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agriculture.sc.gov
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Daily Market News Reports
Culinary Training Completed for Farm to School
S.C. DNR Celebrates 75 Years
In the past 75 years, the
South Carolina Department of
Natural Resources Wildlife
Management program has
grown from a 5,000-acre tract
on the Savannah River in
Hampton County to a mas-
sive, statewide collection of
land providing a wealth of
public access.
Wildlife Management Areas
and Heritage Preserves are
protected areas that play a
critical role in conserving fish,
wildl i fe and other natural
resources. They serve a dif-
ferent purpose than state park
lands. Appropriate uses of
DNR managed lands are
hunting, fishing, wildlife or
other natural resource obser-
vation and photography, envi-
ronmental education and
interpretation. SCDNR main-
tains a public hunting program
on more than 1 million acres
of public land in South
Carolina in Wildl i fe
Management Areas and
Heritage Preserves. The staff
maintains habitat, facilities,
infrastructure and access on
more than 260,000 acres of
Department-owned lands.
Addit ional Wildl i fe
Management lands are
leased, using funds generated
from the sale of the WMA per-
mit. Last year, more than
61,000 permits were pur-
chased by hunters for use on
WMA lands.
Wildlife Management lands
are utilized not only for hunt-
ing but for wildlife viewing,
fishing, hiking, biking, pad-
dling, photography, research,
demonstration, education,
horseback riding, and a host
of other uses.
As part of a year-long cele-
bration of 75 years of Wildlife
Management Areas in South
Carolina, the S.C. Department
of Natural Resources will host
a Field Day on Saturday,




is one of DNR’s most recent
acquisitions. The property is a
3,677-acre tract of land locat-
ed 17 miles east of Columbia
on Highway 378 near
Eastover. It is open to the
public year-round.
The Sept. 10 field day will
continued on page 8
Courtesy of South Carolina Wildlife
The top of Cook’s Mountain, which is part of the Wateree
Heritage Preserve, overlooks the Wateree River toward Sumter.
Chef Walter Jackson helped participants with
knife skil ls. Julie Allen of Westview
Elementary School in Greenwood and Amy
Umberger of Dutch Fork Elementary
Academy of Environmental Sciences were
among those who benefitted from the training. Staff Photos
Newest Acquisition, Wateree Heritage Preserve, Hosts Field Day Sept. 10
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STeRiLe GRASS CARP, 8-
10in, $12ea; 12in+, $15ea;
ti lapia, $1-1.50ea; red
breast bream, 40¢ea; more.
Clay Chappell; Richland;
803-776-4923
kOi FiSH, 4in-12in, all col-




SC grown, 4-8in, 10¢/in; fry-




12-14in, $11ea. Perry Price,
Lexington, 803-356-3403
BLueGiLL, 35¢+; Sterile
Grass Carp, $10+; Large-
mouth, $1.50+; Shad,
$30/lb; Catfish, 50¢+, p-up
or del. Derek Long;
Newberry; 803-276-2070
ReG BLk ANG HeiFeRS,














heifer, 6m/o, horned, $1200.
Mike Kelly; Anderson; 864-
934-6658
2 ReG CHAR BuLLS,
ready for service, mod
frame, low BW, exc EPDs,
$2600ea. M Clemons;
Georgetown; 843-527-4336




5 PB BLk ANG HeiFeRS,
bred to PB Ang bull, due
Jan/Feb, 20m/o, all shots,
$1500ea. Wil l iam Cash;
Spartanburg; 864-346-3098
PB BLk ANG HeiFeR ,
15m/o, ready to breed or fin-
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CuT ALONG DOTTeD LiNe.
CHAROLAiS BuLLS, all
ages, low BW, good genet-
ics, $1800up. Louis Keasler;
Anderson; 864-314-5336
WHOLe HeRD, 14 cows, 4
cow/calf pr, 3 still to clave, 1




15m/o, Fowken b’l ine.
$1500, exc dispo, equip for
herd bull. John Gossett;
Spartanburg; 803-222-7786
ReG LiMO BuLLS, open
heifers, 9-15m/o, $1800,
good EPDs. Benny Coats;
Kershaw; 803-475-6694
2 ReG BLk ANG BuLLS,
15m/o-$1600; 19m/o-$2000,




HeiFeRS, w/exc b’line out





18m/o, AI by Gibbs
Ultrasound, low BW, BSE
tested, good EPDs, API
166.8, t i  86.5, gentle,
$2000. Lester Newton;
Calhoun; 803-727-6616
ReG BLk ANG BuLL , Ext
blines, 4.8yrs, $2000; 7 reg




reg PB, most above avg




ReG BLk ANG BuLL &
HeiFeR, B-Fall ‘15, from
Bando & Yon b’lines, bull,




2-3y/o, easy calving, $2500.
Lawrence Patterson;
Laurens; 864-684-8871
2 ReG CHAR BuLLS ,
10m/o, good EPDs, high
milk & growth, low BW, AI
sired by M6 Fresh Air,
$1650. Henry Mitchell; York;
803-627-6142
ReG BLk ANG BuLLS ,
exc feet, low BWs, $2500
up. Dixon Shealy;Newberry;
803-629-1174
6 ReG ANG BuLLS , 7-
21m/o, $900-3500, calving
ease & growth EPD’s, artifi-
cial & natural breeding. Lynn
Shealy; Lexington; 803-345-
9196






SiMM & SiMANG, yrlng +
bulls, $2500+. Jim Rathwell;
Pickens; 864-868-9851
8 ReG BLk ANG BuLLS,
24m/o, 30 reg & Comm
Heifers 12-24m/o by Yon
Legend & Clemson, $1200-
$3000. Bobby Baker;
Lancaster; 803-285-7732
3 HeReFORD BuLLS, red
8y/o w/wht face, $900; blk
6m/o w/wht face, $700; PB
red 8y/o w/wht face, more,
$2000. Bil ly Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
ReG ReD ANG BuLLS, 14-
22m/o, most are AI sired,
good dispo, $2000up. David
Miller; Edgefield; 706-840-
3709
5 ReG BLk ANG BuLLS,





weaned, wormed, on grass,
$400up. Casey McCarty;
Newberry; 803-924-5239
4 LOWLiNe ANG BuLLS,
reg,10-20m/o, low input, low




ReG BLk ANG, 4 heifers,
ready to breed, $1300ea; 1
bull, 14m/o, $1400. Clyde
Smith; Saluda; 803-275-
4097
BLk ANG BuLL CALF, f/b,
no papers, $1000; heifer,




$1200; 8m/o, $800; 8m/o
Red Baldie heifer, $800.
Gene McCarthy; Edgefield;
803-278-2274
HeiFeRS, open Ultra blk &
Brangus baldy, $1100; bred
heifers, A.I. ed to abs bull,
cleaned up w/ baldy bull,
$2200. Marshall Boyce;
Lee; 803-459-4184
BeeF CATTLe, steers &
heifers, $900-1200, depend-
ing on weight. Dan Coward;
Dil lon; 843-472-8122
ReG ANG BuLLS , 27-
29m/o, w/low BWs, AI sired
by Sitz Upward $2500up.
Rick Outen, Chesterfield,
8 4 3 - 3 3 7 - 1 3 5 5




ReG BLk ANG BuLLS, 20-
24m/o, good EPDs, safe for
heifers, BSE incl, $2500up;




3y/o, $2500. Starett Hall;
Aiken; 803-564-5534
ReG ANG BuLLS , 14-
20m/o, serv ready, sired by
AI son of GAR New Mkt,
shots, calving ease, $2500-








heifers, calf hood vac, all
shots, 7+m/o, $1200. Gene
Crim; Calhoun; 803-609-
4571
SMALL HeRD, Blk Baldie’s
from reg stock, 2 cows
w/calves, 2 heifers to calf in
Dec, 2y/o bull, $9000 for all.
Terry Gibert; Greenwood;
864-993-4212




BLk ANG BuLLS, reg, 7-
10m/o, easy calving, Final
Answer or Hoover Dam,
$1300ea. Jack Whitaker;
York; 803-925-2129
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LABS, B-8/4/2016, $100/blk
lab; $150/choc lab. Kenneth
Fair; York; 757-694-7400
LABRADOR ReT, AKC reg.
blk, 1F, B-6/22/16, $300ea.
Robert Blair; York; 803-230-
3794
AuST SHePS, B-8/16/16,
2M, 5F, $350. Dana White;
Newberry; 803-924-5257
GReAT PYReNeeS , B-
6/20/16, weaned, $200ea.
Brad Outlaw; Darl ington;
843-332-6869




JD 1219 MOWeR CONDi-
TiONeR , $1000. Bruce
Stuart; Aiken; 803-645-0378
eQuiP TRL, 8ftx16ft,
flatbed, w/brakes & lights,
chain & binder, $2500;
Hardee Sprayer w/spreader,
3ph, $350. Ansel Shumpert;
Lexington; 803-755-1625
‘67 JD 5020 TRACTOR ,
needs restoring, good metal
& tires, $3100. Sammy
Derrick; Lexington; 803-582-
8972
7 SHANk CHiSeL, $700;
3pt bottom plow, 3 wing,
$400; sprayer, $600; mule
drag, $100. Jim Johnson;
Chesterfield; 843-680-3124
16FT HD TRL, tandem axle,
good tires, $1500. Jefferson
Stephens; Richland; 803-
736-1191
1410 DAViD BROWN, bad
eng, $800obo. Bruce Varner;
Berkeley; 843-729-3349
JD 4400 COMBiNe, w/213
grain header & dual wheels,




Paul Smith; Sumter; 803-
968-1026
NH BALeR BR740, silage
special & lt, 1000 bales,
$12,500. Paul Smith;
Sumter; 803-967-1026
BuSH & BOG HARROW,
$250. Bobby Steading;
Spartanburg; 864-585-0587
Ni 323 , 1r corn picker,
$3000; gravity wagon,




SQ720, GC, $1000. Michael
Steele; Edgefield; 803-645-
8939
M F MOD 75, 4 bottom plow
$500. George Daniels;
Orangeburg; 803-534-8217
‘07 JD 7830 , 3986hrs,
205hp, MFWD, w/IVT trans,
4-outlets, Cat III QH, duals,
$95,000. Lee Rogers;
Darlington; 843-621-8430
PALLeT FORkS, for back-
hoe bucket, $550, bush hog
parts, gear boxes from 10ft
bush hog brand, $500.
Brandon Shealy; Newberry;
803-924-0667
2- 14FT BOTTOM PLOWS,
w/3ph, $400obo. Ray Fields;
Aiken; 803-564-3892
NH BC5060 SQ BALeR ,
LN, $17,500; 2- 20 ft hay
wagons, $1000ea; gravity
flow grain wagon new tires,
$1800. W Will iams;
Orangeburg; 803-536-3067
16FT STOCk TRL, GN, dual
axles, dual opening rear,
center gate, $2500. Bil l
Ogden: York: 803-693-4081
10FT kiNG DiSC HAR-
ROW, pull type w/cylinder, 7
blades on ea gang, 28
blades total, f ield ready,
$2500. Skeet Woodham;
Lee; 803-428-8051
2R kMC PNuT DiGGeR
iNVeRTORS, w/row cutters,
more; 2r Long 393 sq back
pnut combines, more, all
shed kept, $1500ea. J
Richardson; Barnwell; 803-
259-5264
TONuTTi HAY RAke, EC,
12 wheel V w/center kicker,
$3250. Frank Wooten; Aiken;
803-564-5565
ROLLOVeR DiRT
SPReADeR , $450; land-
scape rake, $300; JD 4 bot-
tom plow, $500. James
Coster; Greenwood; 864-
227-2590
iH 715 HYDRO-STATiC ,




JD 6620 TuRBO COMBiNe,
3360hrs, 2 16ft headers, flex
& rigid, $12,500; KMC 4r no
till subsoiler, hyd r marker,
$5000. Glenn Fulmer; Aiken;
803-645-2831
AeRATOR/SPRAYeR, new
JD paint, 56 blades, LN, tires





ADAM HORSe TRL, 16ft,
enclosed, dual axle, $1500.
Bruce Doolittle; Greenville;
864-814-9666
GeHL B710, wagon & silage
body, $600. Charles Nichols;
Saluda; 864-445-8350
WOODS #59 BeLLY
MOWeR , 5ft cut, f i ts FA
Super A through FA 140,
$750. Jason Nichols;
Saluda; 864-992-2753
‘79 140 FA, full cultiv, 1ph,
fertilizer attach, last year for
140, $4500; more. Fred
Faulkenberry; Chesterfield;
843-623-7827
Bee 3H CAMPeR/TRL, SL,
GN, EC, shed kept, $6000.
Mike Jones; Aiken; 803-649-
7188
ADAM 2H BP TRL, 7ft T,
enclosed, GC, $2600. Les
Anderson; Spartanburg; 864-
590-0641




$1300; IH Chisel plow, 11
shanks, $1600; IH field cult,
12ft, $1800. Mary Anderson;
Richland; 803-447-3931
JD 9965 COTTON PiCkeR,




APPLiCATOR, 4 yetter 2996
no-till injectors, hydraulic
pump clutch, rebuilt pump,
$2200. Charles Dunlap;
Darlington; 843-309-0963




‘16 kuBOTA M108S, low
profile, 30hrs, 4x4,open cab,
$46,000. Ben Bishop;
Newberry; 803-924-9485
MF 65 DSL, runs well, good
sheet metal, $3500. Richard
Ashley; Lancaster; 803-289-
4305
SiTReX QR-10 RAke, used
2yrs, LN, $4800. Don
Copeland; Laurens; 864-
923-2814
BALe MOVeR SPeAR, HD,
LN, made by Fred Cain
Farm Equip, KY, $175. D
Wolfe; Spartanburg; 864-
472-6198
‘52 FA SC , GC, $2500.
Eddie Pack; Spartanburg;
864-316-9912
MF 4R PLANTeRS, 3pt,
#39, GC, $1450; 25ton low-
boy, $3995. F Rowe;
Newberry; 803-940-3317
‘90 JD BALeR, 530, $3250.
Will Culbertson; Laurens;
864-980-1883
OMi 8 WHeeL HAY RAke,
ground driven, $2000. Victor
Smith; Berkeley; 843-688-
5353
‘54 FORD JuBiLee, runs
good, new paint, $2800obo.
Ray Young; Richland; 803-
463-9441
108 GiS GRAiN DRYeR,
$9000. Andrew Carter;
Bamberg; 803-267-2321
PALLeT FORkS, clamp on
type, 36in, will fit over dirt
bucket, LN, Land Pride
brand, $450. Douglass Britt;
McCormick; 864-391-3334
JD 4020 DSL, creeper gear,
new ISO Hyd, 3pt, dash con-
trol, 85hp, runs good, $9500.
Clarence Criswell;
Darlington; 843-326-5061
‘53 MF GAS TRACTOR ,
35hp, GC, new plugs, etc,
$3800. Terry Hightower;
Greenville; 864-421-7848
Ni 323 , 1r corn picker,
picked last yr, $2500.
Edward Berger; Dorchester;
843-832-9233
HOWSe 7FT BuSH HOG,
dual tai l  whls, VGC,
$1700obro; Ford dbl bottom
plow, $400obo; 7 tine cult,
$200. Novie Cleveland;
Anderson; 864-414-6940
TuFFLiNe uTV DiSC HAR-
ROW, 48in fully adjustable
height, cut, EC, used 2 sea-
sons, $550obo. Wade Bales;
Beaufort; 843-812-6844
JD FB-B GRAiN DRiLL, 13
downspouts, rusty outside,
mechanically GC, manual
tr ip mechanism, $1250.
David Green; Spartanburg;
864-804-8090
‘08 FORD 550 , 4x4, dsl,
6spd manual, 11ft flatbed,
GN hitch, tow package,
72600 miles, clean, $27,500.
Lee Waters; Saluda; 803-
429-6114
‘08 JD 9996 COTTON
PiCkeR , 1732 eng hrs,
$165,000. Jesse Baxley;
Georgetown; 843-325-3525
1R COLe PLANTeR, w/cul-
t ivator, extra plates, EC,
$750obo; JD 10ft grain drill,




HARV, mod 6090, 5ft cut,
$7500. Lloyd Baxley;
Georgetown; 843-325-8821
‘85 FORD 1710 TRACTOR,
dsl, 5ft hog & 20 disc harrow
plow, $5500. Scott Morgan;
Laurens; 864-938-5022
VeMeeR ROuND BALeR
5400 ReBeL, $9,500; 8whl
V-rake, 300gal sprayer, 4
bskt tedder, $2000ea; more.
T Epps; Lee; 803-428-5055
JD 5103 TRACTOR, loader,




‘16 BOBCAT T770 , high
flow 2spd joy stick, ac/ht,




6iN RiNG LOCk iRRiG
PiPe, 2400ft, floating pond
suction, incl few elbows,
4whl wheel wagon, $5500.
Joey Powell; Oconee; 864-
903-2875
500GAL FueL TANk, on 2




NH 570 BALeR, GC, baled
last several yrs, clean &
ready for use immed,
$4500obo. Julie Zapapas;
Aiken; 803-645-1098
JD 7720 TiTAN 2, 4wd com-




NH SQ BALeR 570, chrome
cutter, $20,000; 350 gal fuel
tank, electric pump, $400.
Timothy Goodwin; Edgefield;
803-640-6144
‘14 JD 5100e, ldr, 4x4,
125hrs, 100hp, EC, $42300;
JD 990, ldr, 4x4, 40hp,
650hrs, VG, $19,500; more.
Jamie George; Dillon; 843-
616-1891
NH 575 HAY BALeR, shed
kept, EC, $10,500. Henry
Geddings; Sumter; 803-481-
8704
8FT X 20FT TRL, 10,000 lb
cap, BP, all metal tandem
axle, used little, $3500. D
Dimery; Lexington; 803-796-
2995
kRONe RND HAY BALeR,
4x5, $5000; JD hay condi-
tioner, $2500; JD hay rake,
$1500. Kelvin Meetze;
Lexington; 803-920-6577
FORD 9N TRACTOR, runs
good, $2500. Charles Zorn;
Barnwell; 803-671-2211
‘10 NH BR7060, rnd baler,
bale alarm, auto wrap, bale
kicker, twine only, 4x5 & lt,
200 bales, $13,750. Terry
Robertson; Darlington; 843-
332-4325
NH 271 SQ BALeR, $850,
used the past several yrs,
works, one knotter needs
work. Bonnie Steele;
Chester; 803-374-3476
‘55 MF 35, LN tires, new
clutch, pressure plate,
starter, $3000. Wil l iam
Knopf; Chester; 803-482-
3891
‘99 CHeV 7500 SPReAD-
eR, w/chandler litter box 20ft
cat motor, 7 speed trans,
GC, $16,500. Justin Boyce;
Lee; 843-617-5930
5500 iH CHiSeL PLOW,
9shk, $1750; JD600 V plow,
7shk, $1250, both 3ph; 416
IH cotton picker w/282 dsl,
$1600. Randell Wilson;
Abbevil le; 864-378-4924
‘56 JD 420 TRACTOR ,
restored, parade or f ield
ready, tricycle frt end, EC,
$4400. Larry Brede; Aiken;
803-439-2130
CASe 480C BACkHOe ,
runs good, transmission
problem, good rear tires,
$5000obo. William Johnson;
Greenwood; 864-980-6249
kMC PReSSPAN, for 60in
plastic, new, can be a bed or
combo shaper & plastic





$5000; dirt scoop, $125, ter-
race blade, $125. Randy
Calhoun; Horry; 843-340-
4797
‘53 FA SuPeR M, L-502357,
VGC, good paint & t ires,
engine rebuilt, new seat, SS
muffler, runs good, $5000.
Ed McAlister; Greenville;
864-650-5123
‘65 MF 180, 2WD, 65hp, FC,
$3500. Edward Freeman;
Orangeburg; 843-729-2126
TAFe 35HP TRACTOR ,
538hrs, 1 owner, GC, $4800.
Gene Robinson; York; 803-
684-9423
NH COMBiNe T/R 75, GC,
w/15ft grain header, $7500.
Mike Armstrong; Greenville;
864-630-6174









‘08 kuBOTA M9540, w/ldr,
cab h/a, 4x4, 12x12 hyd
trans, 2 rear svc, 3rd func-
tion hyd, 2076hrs, $34,000.
John Martin; Fairfield; 803-
718-1038
PRieFeRT S0191 SQ
CHuTe , 2YO, $2200;
TruTest catt le scale,
EZweigh7 & HD1010 load
bars, 2yo, $2100. Robert
Long; Newberry; 803-616-
1648
JD 340 HARROW, 28 disks,
GC, $2500; Hardee 150G
sprayer, 3pt, Hypro pump,
6way control valve, 20ft
boom, $250. Lowell Herlong;
Saluda; 864-445-8633
CASe iNT 2166 COMBiNe,
D W, 4wd, both headers, EC,
$65,000; 2500 DMI w/4-row
twin row planters, $18,500.
George Tedder; Florence;
843-319-4665
JD 2955 , open station,
w/bush hog, 2846qa ldr, pal-
let forks, spear& bucket, new
paint, decals & tires,
$23,000. Marshall Boyce;
Lee; 803-459-4184
HD TANDeM AXLe TRL,
14ft + rear taper, removable
18in sides & ramps, $1750.
David Sharpe, Laurens, 803-
413-4471
‘952 FA CuB, w/cult, good
tires & paint, GC, $1600.
James Pruitt; Spartanburg;
864-316-0004
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FORD 961 ROW CROP
TRACTOR, 45hp gas, ps,
new tires & whls, orig sheet
metal & paint, $5000. Marty
Black; Lexington; 803-894-
5311
LiTTeR SPReADeR , 20
ton, tractor pull, $5500. Ken
Shuler; Orangeburg; 843-
708-2201
JD 4640 TRACTOR ,
4000hrs, cab, ac, duals,
2wd, $25,000; JD 7210 trac-
tor, 5000hrs, 2wd, cab,
$32,000. John Rogers;
Darlington; 843-858-3395
5FT BuSH HOG, Bush Hop
brand, HD, $900. Kelly
Smith; Sumter; 803-481-
3535
JD444 CORN HeADeR ,
$2000; JD 454A row crop
header, $1500. Roger Waltz;
Bamberg; 843-908-2312
JD 9400 COMBiNe, w/213
flex head, 2900 eng hrs,
1900 separator hrs, GC,
$39,000. Tim Boozer;
Newberry; 803-924-3922
JD 4650, cab, AC, MFWD
duals, $28,500; JD 4420,
dsl, cab, AC, w/12ft grain
head & 443 corn head,
$9000. Richard Gregory;
Calhoun; 803-609-2704
5FT BuSH HOG, w/frt chain,
used little, LN, $1250. Gene
Grigg; Spartanburg; 864-
680-4466
HARDee L60 5FT BuSH
HOG, LN, new blades, VGC,
more, $1000; 72in pulverizer,
$500; fert spreader, more,
$400; more. Vernon Bonner;
Sumter; 803-481-4225
‘97 CASe iH 2188, 2300hrs,
duals, 4wd, 3 heads w/trlr,
$45,000; JD 9976 cotton
picker, field ready, $55,000;
more. Danny McAlhaney;
Bamberg; 803-793-7095
uTiLiTY TRL, 6x12ft, 18 in
sides, wood floor, 3 new
15in. tires, 8 tie downs, alum








FA M, wf fenders; 400 FA
WF, PS, good TA; Super A
FA, all need, TLC, all run,
good metal, $7300all. Butch
Hawkins; Anderson; 864-
261-9196
iH SiLAGe CuTTeR, model
#350 FH, Ser#1715, single
row, runs good, $3000. John
McPherson; Richland; 803-
920-9262
DuAL AXLe TRL, 6ft 10in x
16ft, GC, $1000. Phil ip
Poole; Union; 864-427-1589
TRL, 6ft x 14ft, Tandem,
flatbed ramp, logging hook
up, $1200. Bil ly Eddins;
Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
‘08 DODGe 2500 SXT
TRuCk , 4wd, long bed,
quad cab, 6.8 dsl, 176,000




GC, $650; cultivator, EC,
$150. George Schwab; York;
803-493-8021
JD 7100 PLANTeR, 4r max-
emerge, f inger p-up, LN,
$3800, more. Dave Watt,
Sumter, 803-464-4231
3 HP COPeLAND CON-
DeNSiNG uNiT, single
phase, 220V, installed new in
‘13, R-134A refrig, LN. Mike
Buck; Saluda; 864-445-7399
kuBOTA B3030 ,
backhoe/ldr, 20 T log splitter,
3pt or unattached powered
by quick conn, hyd, 550hrs,
$18,000. Robert Brouillet;
Dorchester; 843-873-6311
FLATBeD TRL, 20ft TA, 3
axle, w/ramps, $1500; hay
caddie w/elec brakes, $450;
6ft HD scrape blade, $500.
Robert Hurley; Laurens; 864-
981-5352
DRAGO CORN HeAD
SeRieS ii, 8r narrow-30in,
w/trl, $39,000; JD 625
Hydra-flex grain head, w/trl,
$21,000. John Durai;
Kershaw; 803-418-9230
FORD 8000 TRACTOR, new
tires, $5500; MF 165, good
tires, $4500; both run good.
Avery Parrish; Saluda; 803-
422-6348
NH 5070 SQ BALeR ,




‘50 JD MT TRACTOR, con-
verted to 12v, runs good,
good tires, orig paint, $2100.
Bil ly Gallman; Newberry;
803-276-7171
AC GLeANeR A COMBiNe,
GC, f ield ready, used in




PORT, in/out of state; horse











POND WORk, l ime, fert,
pond mgmt. David Burnside;
Richland; 803-776-4923
FARM LABOR NeeDeD,
occasional need for animal
care, goats, chickens, mini




tion, al l  types, 50yr exp.
George Bush; Lexington;
803-640-1949
ALL TYPe FeNCeS ,








eS, spray weeds, treat fire
ants in livestock pastures,
licensed, spread fert & lime.
Kenny Mullis; Richland; 803-
331-6612
DOZieR & TRACkHOe
WORk, build & repair ponds,
demolition, tree removal,
grade & clear land, repair




board, Hi tensile, field fence,
grading & trenching, free est.
James Lang; Laurens; 864-
444-3038
TRACTOR RePAiR, restora-
tions, painting, clutches &




eS, penning, catching, haul-
ing, more. Josh Brown;
Saluda; 864-910-5378
POLe BARNS , custom
barns, working pens, al l
types of fences, grading
work, hauling stone. Chad
Malone; York; 803-230-3827
LiMe SPReADiNG, special-
ize in bulk Tennessee lime,
call for est. Drake Kinley;
Anderson; 864-353-9628
FeNCe CONSTRuCTiON &
RePAiR, all types. Andru
Anders; Simpsonville; 864
838-8617
CuSTOM LiMe & FeRT
SPReAD SeRViCe, TN val-
ley l ime, crop to wildl i fe
lands, lrg or sm acres, call
for est. Joshua Waters;
Lexington; 803-429-6114
LeXCO TACk CLeANiNG,
leather, bridles, saddles, har-
nesses, your place or mine,
qty disc. Laurie Knapp;
Lexington; 803-317-7613
TRACTOR SeRViCe, old &
new tractor, we come to you.
Jack Shelton, Richland, 803-
736-9820
LiGHT TRACTOR WORk,
bush hogging, discing, cut
up & remove downed trees.
John Tanner; Lexington;
803-422-4714
CATTLe SeRViCeS , we
catch, pen, freeze branding
& hauling, find & catch wild





your place or mine. Art
Limehouse; Central; 864-
646-6316
CuSTOM SPReAD LiMe &
FeRT, Tenn valley lime, call





able rates, guaranteed work.
Randy Stachewicz; Colleton;
843-538-7411
CuSTOM PLANT CB, lrg &
sm jobs, will use your sprigs
or mine. Timmy Benton,
Colleton, 843-908-3222
FeNCeS BuiLT TO YOuR
SPeCS, all types, free est.
Bruce Thomas; Dorchester;
843-563-4373
BuSH HOGGiNG, tilling, fin-
ish mowing. Vernon Bonner;
Sumter; 803-481-4225
HeLP WANTeD, cow/calf
operation, PT work, flexible
schedule. Keith Hawkins;
York; 803-230-1598
WANT SOMeONe , to
remove 4ftx19-20ft alum
roofing & 32ft HD wood truss





mechanic & radiator work on
any tractor or hvy equip;
welding, more. Billy Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
CATTLe FeNCe, wood &
vinyl horse fence, barb wire,
chain l ink fence. James
Strock; Orangeburg; 803-
308-1195
WANT TO LeASe PAS-
TuRe, for cattle in Chester &
surrounding counties, look-
ing for 5yr lease or longer.
William Martin; Chester; 803-
581-2006







3500A timber tract, $150K,
financing 20% down. Terry
Mills; York; 803-322-4560
15.79A , near McEntire




322A SWAMP LAND, 100A
cut down, 200 timber,
wildlife, Pocatalico River




DAiRY GOAT FARM, 13+ac,
more acreage avail, estab-
lished, more, B&B optional,
300K. David Cole; Chester;
704-942-5331
7A, wooded, in Sumter Natl
Forest, Newberry, $23,800.
Rick Ravan; Newberry; 803-
944-1518
29A, open land, pine, Hwy
39S Will iston, paved rd
frtage, 2 sides are dirt rd,
51A Steadman Rd, $2500/A
obo. Amy Chapman;
Barnwell; 864-353-3467
WANT TO LeASe, land for
archery hunting, any size
lease, will enhance & protect
the land. Eugene Cox;
Greenville; 864-918-1691
145A, w/85A hayfield, metal
bldg, 2800sf custom brick
home, will divide, Wagener,
$875,000. Johnette Gunter;
Aiken; 803-646-5885
41.5A, timber, w/pond, rd
frtge, $124,500. Kevin Kay;
Abbevil le; 678-428-9079
WANT TO LeASe , farm
land for pasture or hay pro-
duction, 40Aup, references
avail upon request. Keith
Hawkins; York; 803-230-
1598




WANT 20A, Abbeville Co,
w/house preferred, bold
stream/spring fed pond for
irr igation. Larry Hicks;
Anderson; 864-940-7588
79A, Fairfield Co, White Oak
area, w/20A lake, incl 60A




58A, pasture, timber, pond,
Dillon Co, facing paved rd





11.5A HORSe FARM, 23
stall barn w/apt, grazing/pas-
ture, 3bd/2bt w/loft, $285k.
Brittany Tindal; Clarendon;
803-491-8511
20±A , Turn-Key Horse
Boarding/Training Business,
crossed fenced w/stream,
riding ring, close-in location,
$224,900. Bob Edsall;
Pickens; 864-678-0799
54.68A, Saluda Co, 8-11y/o,




86.7A , pine, hdwd, 2
streams, 25 min Greenville,
deer, turkey, FSBO, $3750/A
obo. John Cooper;
Greenville; 843-693-9099
164A, w/20A hay field, bldg
sites, hay & equip barns,
equestrian cut, $3000/A.
Charlie Jackson; Aiken; 678-
910-0561
41.37A, ½ cleared, ½ plant-
ed pine, $155,000. James
Bradberry; Abbeville; 864-
446-2744
142A, Laurens Co, Pine &
HWDS, stream, food plots,
public water, $2600/A, Cross
Hill, 1hr of Greenville. Andy
Parnell; Greenville; 864-360-
1370
13.1A, wooded, Peak St,
Chapin, $100,000, firm. Judy
Ellis; Lexington; 803-345-
9162
10+A FOR LeASe, ready for
planting, upper Abbeville Co




HuNT LeASe , 400A,
Saluda/Edgefield, Dove
Field, 3 ponds, creeks, hdwd
bottoms, planted pines, 2800
sf bldg, $10k/yr. Jim Logan;
Saluda; 864-229-1376
20-50A, Abbeville Co, near
Honea Path, fenced, stream,
partly wooded, $7500/A.
Phil ip Wigger; Abbevil le;
864-369-7375








12A, timber, w/creek, good
title & ROW, off Foxhunter
Rd near 903, Lancaster Co,
$2100/A, owner financing.
Wade ten Bensel; Lancaster;
803-283-4631
31A, pine & hdwd timber,




79A FARM LAND, cultivat-
ed, on Watermill Rd, Mullins,
irr ig pond, 4A pines,
$200,000. Hazel Grainger;
Marion; 843-464-0448
78A, 61A wooded, w/17A
hayfield, live branch & creek,
2 mis of Ninety Six,
$195,000. Terry Gibert;
Greenwood; 864-993-4212
7.5A, wooded, wildlife, gated
drive, well/septic,
1720ftx214ft frtage Calk’s
Ferry Rd, $49,000. Jack
Brinton; Lexington; 803-894-
3829
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FReSH BROWN eGGS ,
free range, dz sm
eggs/$2.50; 1½ dz sm/$4.
Christy Tallman; Pickens;
864-506-0377
FARM FReSH eGGS ,
$2/dz. Debbie Norris;
Lexington; 803-957-7673






$12/peck. Ken Griff i th;
Orangeburg; 803-860-1744
100 TRANSPLANTS, $12 or















7 MiXeD BOeR GOATS, 1








DAiRY TYPe GOATS, $100
& up. Beverly Ammons;
Berkeley; 843-761-2962
SHeTLAND SHeeP, proven
ewes, $250; ram, $200; ewe
lambs, $200; ram lambs,
$150; high quality fiber ani-





kikOS, 6m/o billies, $150-
175, good herd sires, 88%
Kiko. Ron Staggs;
Greenwood; 864-980-2924




herd dispersal, 2 billies, blk
w/blue eyes & blk/wht; 3 blue
nannies, $150ea or $600/all.
Stew Hucks; Florence; 843-
319-8752





Tarzan b’l ine, $150up.
Dennis Childs; Richland;
803-429-9054
3 NuBiAN DOeS, good






GOATS, reg, 2 bill ies, B-





blue & brown eyed, B-
7/21/16. Patty Jackson;
Cherokee; 864-316-0741
SuRi ALPACAS, mature M
intact, ARI reg, pure wht or
rose gray, $250ea obo.
Karen Roberts; Greenville;
864-414-5742
ALPACAS, 4F, 1M, 2 reg,
$300ea or $1200 for all, pre-
fer kept together. Ernest
Phillips; Richland; 803-394-
3983
PB kATAHDiN , 3 rams,
2y/o, $250ea; 3 nanny pigmy
goats, 2y/o, $75. Stephen
Platte; Aiken; 803-507-4331
YNG FAiNTiNG GOATS, 3
bil l ies, $100ea; 1 nanny,
$125. Lloyd Gerhart;
Kershaw; 803-425-8796
SMALL PYGMY GOATS ,
tame, multicolor, horned,




AT STuD , Alpine PB,
proven. Vee Merck; Pickens;
8 6 4 - 4 9 8 - 8 5 0 9
100% NZ kikOS, does, 2-4
y/o, NKR reg, exc b’lines,
good color, $300 up. Will
Laintz, Lexington, 803-622-
6587
ReG BOeR BuCk, 8y/o,
worming & shots current,
$300. Gene McCarthy;
Edgefield; 803-278-2274
BOeR GOATS, 2yr, reg;
50% doe, 6m/o; 75% doe &
buck, $100 ea/$250 for all; 2
yr reg, 50% red doe, $150.
Bil l  Walker; Greenwood;
864-993-4359
NuBiAN/SAANeN MiLkiNG
GOATS, 2 y/o, $225, friend-
ly, exc milkers. Pete Rambo;
Newberry; 803-920-8313
FB BOeR GOATS, bucks,
can be USBGA reg, good
b’lines, out of Gauge line




GOATS, reg, bucks, $250up;
does, $350up; exc b’lines,




SHeeP, reduction in flock,
$175ea, lambs, ewes, rams.
Judy Adamick; Saluda; 803-
685-5814
3Y/O kikO BiLLY , blk &
wht, stocky, healthy,
wormed, ready to service,
$200. Joe Calwise; Laurens;
864-998-3405
HAY, rnd, $45 - $35; sq,
$5.50; straw bales, $3.50.
Charles Nichols; Saluda;
864-445-8350
WHeAT STRAW, sq, $3.50.
Johnny Porter; Fairfield; 803-
718-6291
‘16 CB, HQ, $60, 4x5 rnd.
Bruce Stuart; Aiken; 803-
645-0378
‘16 CORN , 50lb shelled,
60lb cob, $7/bag. Robert
Peele, Lexington, 803-960-
5696
COASTAL, w/o rain, rnd,
600-700 lbs, $40, will del 25
mile radius, min 10 bales;
you p-up any amt. LaVerne
Ard; Florence; 843-687-2306
FeSCue, GQ, 4x5 net wrap,
$35; sq, $4. Bobby Steading;
Spartanburg; 864-585-0587
RYe, 50lb bags, clean, $20;
fescue, rnd, $45ea. Melvin
Barr; Pickens; 864-360-5176
70 OAT STRAW BALeS,
rnd, $25ea. Marvin Rish;
Calhoun; 803-917-1407
‘16 COASTAL, 4x5 rnd, net
wrap, $30/bale for ten or
more bales. Joey Oswald;
Allendale; 803-584-5557
‘16 CB, HQ, w/no rain, no
chicken litter, heavy sq’s, $6
@ barn; rnd, $55 @ barn;
$50, outside. Bill Fulmer;
Lexington; 803-730-3113
‘16 BeRMuDA/BROWN-
TOP MiX, high qual, well






63.5% NDF, $40/ton, at farm.
Lee Haddon; Cherokee; 864-
814-9662
‘16 CB, HQ, 4x5, over the
edge wrap, $50; sq,
$5.50ea; CQ, 4x5, over the
edge wrap, $35, del avail.
Henry Welch; Berkeley; 843-
899-5414
OATS, 55 gal drum, $40;
Wheat, 55 gal drum, $60.
Jason Nichols; Saluda; 864-
992-2753
FeSCue, sq, $3ea. Gary
Brann; Spartanburg; 864-
905-0155
BAHiA, 4x5, net wrap, lime,
fert, baled dry, $45. Wil l
Tuten; Colleton; 843-908-
3474
CB, fresh cut, barn stored, 5
x 4, 800lbs, $55/horse;
$45/cow. Debbie Nordholm;
Horry; 970-759-1938
‘16 CB, 4x4 rnd, fert & limed
to Clemson spec, HQ/$40;
cow, $35, del avail w/in 30
miles. Eddie Phil l ips;
Sumter; 803-486-0081
‘16 CB HORSe HAY, sq,
$5.50; rnd, 52x48, $40; cow
hay, rnd, 52x48, $35, no
rain, no mold, shed kept.
Warren Coker; Florence;
843-319-1884
‘16 FeSCue, 4ft x 5ft, rnd,
$50ea; ‘15 fescue, rnd,
$35ea. Louis Keasler;
Anderson; 864-314-5336
CORN, oats wheat, $40, in
your 55 gal drum; wheat
straw, sq, $3. Mary
Anderson; Richland; 803-
447-3931
PReM HORSe HAY ,
Orchard Timothy, Orchard
Alfalfa, Alfalfa, 55+lbs, stand
sq, $11up. Jerry Raines;
Spartanburg; 864-909-1538
‘16 NW ALFALFA , prem
quality, mix also avail, 3x3x8
& 3x4x8, 800 &1200 lbs,
$150 & $220 cash. Chris
Roux; Cherokee; 864-906-
5471
‘16 CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,
shed kept, $50. George
Hutto; Lexington; 803-568-
3532
CB , 4x5, net wrap, HQ,
$50ea. Preston Langley;
Kershaw; 803-427-2708
‘16 CB, sq, HQ, barn kept,
$5ea. Joey Barden;
Orangeburg; 803-682-3640
COB CORN, big cabbage
bag full, $7/bag or 3 for $20;
other prices on lrgr amounts.
Drake Kinley; Anderson;
864-353-9628
‘16 CB MiX & BAHiA, 4x5
net wrap, fert, $30ea; more
than 10 bales, $25ea. Phil
Ardis; Clarendon; 803-460-
0915
‘16 FeSCue, HQ, $4,
Mauldin area. Bud Greer;
Greenville; 864-963-9203
COASTAL, HQ, fresh, ware-
housed, 48lb sq, $6; 900lb
rnd, $55; del avail. David
Andrews; Darlington; 843-
229-7297
COW GRADe HAY ,
Kitchings Mil l  area, you
cut/bail 30A field, $15/rnd
bale. Mark Humphreville;
Aiken; 803-649-6801
‘16 CB, rnd, high quality,
$50ea. Carroll Harmon,
Lexington, 803-606-8162
‘16 FeSCue, sq, no rain, in
barn, $5ea. Jerry Butler;
Laurens; 864-697-6343
COB CORN, $6.50; shelled
corn, $6.50/50lb; $40
shelled/55gal drum, drum
not included. Wyatt Eargle;
Aiken; 803-604-7535
‘16 CB, HQ sq, $5; 4x5 rnd,
net wrap, $50, soil sample
specs. Thomas Stanley;
Calhoun; 803-874-4142
OAk & WHeAT STRAW,
4x5, $35ea. Pete Soper;
Aiken; 803-447-7784
TRiTiCALe, 55 gal drum,
$40; 50lb bag, $8. Jeffrey
Gilmore; Chesterfield; 843-
517-0315
‘16 COMBiNe RuN OATS,




ALFALFA, sq, $10ea, alfalfa
& grass mix, $5, del avail.
David Froehlich; Bamberg;
803-368-0097
BROWN TOP MiLLeT HAY,
sm sq, $4ea. Wayne Axson;
Orangeburg; 803-682-1778
OATS, combine run, GQ,
$4.50/bu; HQ Coastal, sq,
$6ea. Otto Wil l iamson;
Williamsburg; 843-372-2692
FeSCue MiX, lrg rnd, CQ,
$25, loaded. Larry Fields;
York; 803-389-4841
FeSCue , 4x5 net wrap,
w/out rain, HQ, $45 in field;





WHeAT & RYe STRAW,
$3.50/sq; CB, 4x5 rnd, $50;
all stored in shed. Dwight
McCartha, Lexington, 803-
429-6121
‘16 TiFTON 85 BeRMuDA
HAY, sq, HQ, fertilized, weed
free, $6ea, del. Charl ie
Jackson; Aiken; 678-910-
0561
‘16 COASTAL, HQ, crude
protein 12%+, $6; 4x5 rnd
HQ, $50. Wayne Howle,
Darlington, 843-332-8063
‘16 CB, sq, $6ea. William
Bowman; Abbevil le; 864-
420-3240
COASTAL, HQ, 4x5, net
wrap, no poultry litter used,




COASTAL, horse hay, sq,
100 or more, $7.50; shed
kept, rnd, $65-100; cow hay,
$65. Timmy Benton;
Colleton; 843-908-3222
HQ COASTAL, $50-60 rnd;
sq, $6; rye oat hay, $5;
wheat straw, $4; del avail.
Steve Lowder; Lee; 803-968-
2288
16 CB HAY, HQ, $55; CQ,
$45. Paul Smith, Sumter,
8 0 3 - 9 6 8 - 1 0 2 6
‘16 CB MiX, 4x5 net wrap,
fert, cow hay, $40. Steve
Jordan; Edgefield; 803-637-
3858
CB, HQ, rnd, $50ea; CQ,
$40, p-up 10 mis N of Lugoff.
Darren Atkins; Kershaw;
803-713-0473
‘16 CB , HQ, sq, $6; rye
straw, sq, $3.50, shed
stored. Clayton Leaphart;
Lexington; 803-892-2642




CB, 38inL, 18 in a bundle,
18 bale min, $4ea; rnd,
$60ea; can provide/del on
GN or encl semi trls. Mark
West; Lexington; 803-600-
9437






PB BReD, lrg blk females 1
y/o in Feb. bred to reg,
Duroc boar, $200ea. Butchie
Ginn; Hampton; 843-599-
3031
15 YORkSHiRe PiGS ,
6w/o, $50ea. Eric Dyer;
Lexington; 803-622-6783
10 YORkSHiRe PiGLeTS,
12w/o, $40ea. P Rikard;
Lexington; 803-532-4095
11 YORkSHiRe PiGS ,
wormed, 8w/o, $40ea; $35ea









Guinea Hog boar, proven





14m/o, bred, $175. Andy
Mathis, Aiken, 803-507-0949
YORkSHiRe PiGLeTS ,
9w/o, healthy, $50; other
hogs avail. Debbie Norris;
Lexington; 803-957-7673
PB BeRkSHiRe HOGS, 1st
l i t ter, 3M, 4F, B-5/16/16,
$100ea; 2nd litter, 4M, 5F, B-
6/29/16, $50ea. Steve Platte;
Aiken; 803-507-4331
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3 HAMPSHiRe/ TAM-
WORTH X ReD SHOATS,
cut males, wormed, healthy,
exc lean meat hogs, $75ea.




John Glass; Fairfield; 803-
360-1676
ReG MiNi DONkeYS, choc
jenny, B-5/8/05, $950; wht
jenny, B-6/30/11, $1200;
gr/wht jenny, B-5/10/05
$1500; more. Mark Yonce;
Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
ReG TWH FiLLY, blk w/wht
star & strip, 18m/o, leads,
stands for farrier, UTD shots
& wormer, vintage b’lines,
$900. Mike Jones; Aiken;
803-649-7188
SHOP eQuiP, elec & air,
tables, floor jacks, vice, fan,
wrenches up to 2in, $50up;
more. Jim Johnson;
Chesterfield; 843-680-3124
WR LONG 4N1 , quick
detach bucket, fits Kubota frt
end ldr or bobcat, LN,
$3000. Matthew Neisler;
Chesterfield; 843-680-0565
CANe MiLL, chat#11 &
evaporator pan, $1000;
Delta 14in rad arm saw, 5hp,
3ph, $1200; 1½yd dump
cart, $250. George Daniels;
Orangeburg; 803-534-8217
BRAVe eAGLe LOG
SPLiTTeR, 22 ton, $750;
alum p-nut cooker, hold 2
bushels, w/homemade burn-
er, $550. Franklin Brown;
Charleston; 843-559-2761
TORO ZeRO TuRN
MOWeR, 48in cut, Z Master
comm 3000 Series, 285hrs,
LN, EC, garage kept, $5400.
John Hendricks; Pickens;
864-430-5450
HORSe SADDLe, new, pink
& blk w/bridle & blanket,
$350; used saddle & bridle,
$125. Linda Coll ins;
Barnwell; 803-671-1296
SNAPPeR LAWN MOWeR,
33in cut, bagger, model
LT16, 16hp, 12V, GC tires,
motor runs, needs rings,






STiHL CHAiN SAWS, $150:




WeLL BuCkeT, chain &
wenlis, $100; 60ft well chain,
$1/ft. J Carnes; Lancaster;
803-289-8475
ReDWORMS, $30/1000;
bed run, $25/lb; LS swamp
worms, $35/1000; bed run,
$30/lb; call for ship chrgs,
more. Terry Unger;
Greenville; 864-299-1932
RR CROSS TieS, 6 & 8ft,
$6-8/ea obo. Ed Lowther;
Jasper; 843-726-8373
MOVABLe PALLeTS, 3ft x




ORiG 2H COVeR WAGON,
canvas top, no rot on
wheels, spring seat, $2100.
Harry Isbell; Anderson; 864-
617-2627
CeDAR POSTS , 6ft 6in
long, $6ea. Jason Nichols;
Saluda; 864-992-2753
MACkiSSiC
C H i P P e R / S H R e D D e R ,
#12PT1100, B&S 11.5 OHV,
more, $975; Jameson Pro
Pruning tools/cutter, more,
$175. Bob Brouil let;
Dorchester; 843-873-6311
HORSe MANuRe/COM-
POST, $10/frt-end ldr, reg





apple press, $300; SS
sausage stuffer, $200. Ray
Fields; Aiken; 803-564-3892
2 20GAL WASH POTS ,
$200ea; 30gal SS peanut




BASkeT, $75; 700lb hang-
ing cotton scales, w/16lb
wght, $275. R Long;
Newberry; 803-924-9039
HDWD LuMBeR, 1in T, ran-
dom W, 8-10ft L, red oak,
maple, pecan, yel-poplar,
$2/bdft; pine 2x4/6/8,
45¢/bdft. Phil ip Epps;
Newberry; 803-276-5747
1 FeeD BiN, 14 ton cap ea,





TABLeS , 6ftx3ft, metal




parade, orig, GC, blk. $325.
James Frye; Charleston;
8 4 3 - 4 0 8 - 5 8 5 1
RND CeDAR POSTS, cut to
various sizes, 4-12in dia, 6-




CARRiAGe , Victoria wht
w/burgundy interior, lights,
turn signals, brakes, shaft &
pole, $4500 obo. Marianne
Berst; Aiken; 803-206-7105
CeDAR FeNCe POSTS ,




POST, $10/frt end ldr, we
load. Bob Bennett;
Lexington; 803-206-8989
eNGLiSH TACk , Crosby
Saddle, all purp, EC, blan-
kets, more, $750 for all; wall
hay rack, new, $55. Kim
Reardon; Union; 864-466-
5967
TeX TAN CuTTiNG SAD-
DLe, 17in seat, EC, $700.
Warren Bushnell; Berkeley;
478-319-6505
TRL TiRe, rim 750 16 10 Pl
8 lug, never used, $100.
David Drafts; Lexington;
803-356-2302
10,000 GAL FueL TANk,
GC, $2000obo, you move.
Jerrel Sansbury; Darlington;
843-319-3593
BLk WALNuT, pecan, hick-
ory & maple, $ 1.35/bdft;
white pine, 75¢/bdft. Steve
Jones; Spartanburg; 864-
583-7027
BuSH HOG WHeeL, new,
1in shaft, 10in L, 10in rubber
tire, $75; drag pan scoop,
antique horse drawn, $100.
Jim Atkinson; Pickens; 864-
506-9023
WOOD SPLiTTeR, 20ton
cyl, 5hp B/S motor, $900firm.
A Logan; Calhoun; 803-874-
3793
5 CARPeNTeR BeeS
TRAPS , $85, incl ship.
Wil l iam Timmerman;
Allendale; 803-640-6265
kiLN DRieD SHAViNGS,
$900; poultry broiler litter,
24tons, $500, for tractor trl
load, w/in 35mis of
Newberry. Michael Wise;
Newberry; 803-271-4215a
RR CROSS TieS, 8ft, $12;




rubber tires, $1250, wagon
train ready, has flat/remov-
able top, shaves or tongue.
Kathy Carver; Oconee; 864-
364-1782
TOOL BOX, blk w/wht interi-




WOOD,100% dry, 4ft x 8ft
stack, $125. Carrol Summer;
Greenwood; 864-980-6249





split, $40, sm pickup load,
you load. Hazel Bridges;
Greenville; 864-879-3384
HOBART MeAT SAW, com-
mercial, $800. James Mace;
Berkeley; 843-324-2227
MASON CANNiNG JARS, 4
cases of 12 pack pt jars,
w/lids & tops, $7ea; 31 loose
pt jars, 50¢. James
Bouknight; Lexington; 803-
781-0405
SeRViCe POLe, w/200 amp
breaker box, $150; HD metal




FueL TANk, 500gal, $300.
Wyman Inabinet; Aiken; 803-
649-3202
OAk FiReWOOD , del,
stacked, cut to size, full size




$420/load, 45 cu yd trailer,
del avail. Marc Marsh;
Chesterfield; 843-862-8873
PORTABLe FeeD BiN, 2.5
ton cap, tows easily, $2500.
Marc Renwick; Newberry;
803-271-8691
e-Z eNTRY HORSe CART,
well-built w/car tires/brakes,
good for Hafl inger or sm
horse, $500. Bud Shealy;
Lexington; 803-957-9760




POST, dry, under shelter,











Bee HiVeS , complete
w/super, frame, bottom, top




Ammerman Action Co, $600;
Big Horn pleasure saddle, lt




TOP , w/l ids, $15-20ea;
15gal, $15ea; 55gal metal,
some w/lids, $20ea; 55gal
solid tops, more, $13ea.
Philip Poole; Union; 864-
427-1589
BiG HORN CORDuRA
SADDLe, $300; more. Pam
Stehley; Aiken; 803-507-
3524
TAYLOR LiTTLe DiXie PeA
SHeLLeR , EC, $345.
George Schwab; York; 803-
493-8021
2 RAiN BiRD SPRiNkLeR
HeADS, for ¾/in pipe, $75,




5GAL BuCkeTS , w/l ids,
$2ea; daisy paddle drinking
bowl, for animals, new, $35.
Bil ly Gallman; Newberry;
803-276-7171
COATeD WiRe, 275ft off of
chicken house; 550gal water
tank, $200ea; poultry fans,
$30ea. Jack Whitaker; York;
803-417-8805
TRL, 4½ftWx15ftL, $500; JD
4 bottom plow, $500. James
Coster; Greenwood; 864-
227-2590




ReD BuCkeYe PLANTS, 1
gal, $10; showy red flowers,
native, Jap maple coral bark
seedlings, 1 gal, $15.
Amanda Schell; Oconee;
864-903-3142
CRAPe MYRTLeS, all col-
ors, 15 gal Red Rocket, $25,
quantity disc for 10 or more,
you load. Betsy Johnson;
York; 704-507-3673
LeYLAND CYPReSS, 3gal,





LiVe OAk, 3gal, $10; Mulhy
grass, 3gal, $8;
loropetalums, 3gal, $8. Phil
Richardson; Sumter; 803-
934-6021
BANANA TReeS, 3 sizes,
$15, $25, $35. David
Macijewski; Anderson; 864-
261-3743
SAW TOOTH OAk TReeS,
3gal pots, 2-3 ft Tall, $12ea;




4in pot, $2.50ea; iris, daylily,




















ROOSTeRS , si lver lace
Wyandottes, wht Plymouth
rocks, 10w/o, on ground,
$11ea & up. Jerry Anthony;
Pickens; 864-270-7121
LiGHT BRAHMAS, pullets,
4 m/o, quiet, gentle, easy to
handle, good layers, brown
eggs, $15ea. James Fowler;
Greenwood; 864-746-6399
PHeASANTS, red gold, yel-
low gold, lady Amherst, sil-




2 Golden Wyandottes, 2
RIR, 1 Buff, 2 coshkin roost-
ers, 1 Polish, sold as group,
$75. Kathy Kisner; Oconee;
864-985-8753
GuiNeA keeTS, d/o-2w/o,
$4ea; 2w/o & older, $5ea; p-
up only. Mary-Jane Vivas;
Edgefield; 803-480-1574
22 LAYiNG HeNS, $12ea; if




roller pigeons, $8ea; wht
king pigeons, $25 pr; game
stags, $15up. Wil l iam
Claxton; Colleton; 843-909-
4285
GAMe STAGS , Calcutta
Gray, wht Jumper, S Kelso,
Oak Grove, W hackle,
Canadian mugs, $25ea; pul-
lets, $15up; more. J Carnes;
Lancaster; 803-289-8475
JuNGLe FOWL, $7-15ea;
India Blue Pea fowl, $30-
50ea; wht leghorn & RIR pul-




14/16, 1-wht, 1- India Blue,
4- Blk shoulders, 2-Silvers,




FOWL, $30up; 1- 1y/o pea-
cock, $50. David Gainey;
Darlington; 843-861-2745
5 HeNS & ROOSTeR, lay-
ing, $75; red sev link hens &
comet hens, 1st year, $15ea;
NH roosters, $12ea. Barbara
Lyles; Lexington; 803-360-
0114
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BANTAM ROOSTeRS ,
$3ea; silky roosters, bantam
hens, $4ea; all  grown.
Tommy Downs; Fairf ield;
803-960-4880
300 GSL PuLLeTS, start to




Call ducks, $30/pr; Button
Quail, $5; Doves, $15/pr;






GAMe FOWL, trimmed fresh
clocks & hens, $50ea;
$85/pr, juvenile & quail size
avail. Doug Carter; Chester;
803-899-9535
W PuLLeTS, ready to start
laying, $15ea, Barred Rock
& RIR. Debbie Norris;
Lexington; 803-957-7673
SAXONY DuCkS, 16w/o,
laying jumbo white eggs,
$60/trio or $25ea. Lisa
Pickens; Lancaster; 803-
577-4911.
YNG M CHiNeSe GOOSe,
$30; guineas & Muscovys,
$8; ruddy shell ducks,
$150/pr; doves, $10ea;




ANTS , 30 laying hens,
$10ea. Otto Wil l iamson;
Williamsburg; 843-372-2692
5 BuFF ORPHiNGTON
HeNS , 16m/o, laying lrg
brown eggs, $15ea, less if all
taken; game stags, $6ea.
Jerry Knight; Greenvil le;
864-314-2922
5 MARAN CHiCkeNS , 4
hens, 1 rooster, 16m/o, $50,
for all; more. Roger Elliott;
Pickens; 864-868-9060
WHT CHiNeSe GeeSe ,
$50/pr or trade for pearl or
lavender guineas of equal
value. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394





$5ea; 2y/o F green peacock,
$125. H Austin; Orangeburg;
803-308-1203
4 RiR HeNS, 15m/o, laying
good, 1 wht rooster, $45 for
all. Dan Hallman; Lexington;
803-755-2799




mil le f leur OE bantams
chicks, $3up. Tim Boozer
Newberry 803-924-3922
GuiNeA keeTS, pearl,
1w/o, $4ea., 2 w/o $5ea.,
Alice Fitzwater; Lee; 803-
428-3803
STARTeD PuLLeTS,
Barred Rocks, 16w/o, on




3 SiLVeR LACeD WYAN-
DOTTe HeNS, 1 rooster,
$40 for all. Bobby Norris;
Darlington; 843-206-2955
GAMeFOWL, 5 fresh cocks,
red & grey, $50ea. Joe
Calwise; Laurens; 864-998-
3405 
4 YNG ROOSTeRS, $5ea,
mix; 3 yng Muscovy ducks,
$4.50ea; 2 grown Muscovy
ducks, $7ea. Joseph Mixon;
Sumter; 803-775-3897
TuRkeY TOMS , wht,
$25ea; y/o blk, red brn,
$30ea; hens sold only
w/toms, $50ea; y/o, w/o,
$10ea; w/o Guineas, $4ea,
more. Philip Poole; Union;
864-427-1589
PHeASANTS, br red, yel,
gold, $40/pr; extra M, $20ea;
D throat hen, $20ea;
Swinhoe, M, $30; Reeves,







RiR , Golden Seabright,
$4up; Snowy Call, Pekin
ducks, 4w/o & up, $10up.
Roger Todd; Anderson; 864-
617-4345
SuSSeX HeRiTAGe eNG-
LiSH BReeD HeNS ,
wormed & Marek’s vaccine,
$20. Vee Merck; Greenville;
864-498-8509
18 GOLDeN COMeT LAY-
iNG HeNS , H-3/2015,
$12ea. P Rikard; Lexington;
803-532-4095
MO COTTONTAiLS , wild
type, $8up. James Wise;
Lexington; 803-359-4857
TN ReDBACkS, wild type,









all sizes & colors, $5&up.
Ernie Redmond;
Orangeburg; 803-568-4043
ReX, $10up; Dutch mixed
w/Rex, $5up. Philip Poole;
Union; 864-427-1589
ANGORA RABBiTS, french,
pure kits, $60ea; cross
adults, $50 up. Grace
Sprecher; Dorchester; 843-
696-5856




Sat 11am, poultry, hog, goat,
sheep, cow, equine, & sm
animals, special sale 9/18,
1pm. Wil l iam Claxton;
Colleton; 843-909-4285
CATHCART AuCTiON ,
small animal sale, 2nd/4th
Saturday each month, 10am,




AuCTiON, ea Sat, intake 7,
starts 11, animal & animal




MAL AuCTiON, 1st & 3rd
Fri of mon, check in 3pm,
s a l e - - - - - 7 p m ,
www.Dixiestockyard.com.
Phil Grant; Chester; 803-
329-3684
ABRuZZi RYe , cleaned,








RYe SeeD, cleaned, insecti-












FORD 2000 , 3cyl gas,
w/complete Zenith or Holley
carburetor, need only Zenth
float assembly. Wayne Earn;
Chesterfield; 843-335-8417
JD 4030, for parts. Darrel
Hill; Berkeley; 843-906-0453
COViNGTON PLANTeR, 1r,
type tp46, w/3pt. T Elrod;
Pickens; 864-608-2805
3PH ROTARY HOe , 8-
12ftW, in GC, reasonably
priced. Otto McCarty; Aiken;
803-645-1940
CORN PiCkeR, narrow row,
model 325 NI, w/model 327
NI 12 roller, husking bed
attached. Wiley Moore;
Barnwell; 803-259-1024
PTO iMPLeMeNTS , for
18hp dsl garden tractor, tiller,






12FT MOWeR , to PB
Farmall 560; Champion
Pecan cracker; Thomson
sheller. Wade ten Bensel;
Lancaster; 803-283-4631
CORN HeADeR , for AC
gleaner A2 combine, in GC.
Charlie Barwick;
Williamsburg; 843-372-8922
FRee FeSCue, rye, wheat,
oat straw or mixed hay, mold
free, feed & wood shavings,
to help rescued horses, will
p-up. Trecia Brown; York;
803-230-6778
eLLiOTT PHeASANT HeN,




STOCk, poultry & sm ani-
mals, wil l  p-up. Wil l iam
Claxton; Colleton; 843-909-
4285




BeeF CATTLe BuLLS, cow
calf prs, springer’s, calves,
whole herds. Josh Brown;
Saluda; 864-910-5378
FRee LRG PONY, or sm
horse, for light riding, must
be broken, to ride, calm, no
buck, kick, rear, will p-up.
Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-
6778
POND SuCkeR FiSH, will
pay reasonable price for live
fish, can p-up. Andrew
Sabbagha; Kershaw; 503-
432-1386




cattle, mules, wil l  p-up.
William Knopf; Chester; 803-
482-3891
BeeF CATTLe, or dairy cat-






1 GAL NuRSeRY TRADe
GALLON POTS, can use up




farm & brass bells, wash
pots, lrg syrup pot. R Long;
Newberry; 803-924-9039
PiNe SAWTiMBeR , pine
pulpwood & hdwd, we cut
sm or lrg tracts, 8A or more.
H Yonce; Edgefield; 803-
275-2091
35- 55GAL PLASTiC BAR-
ReLS, w/resealable l ids,
food grade or nontoxic only.
Charlie Coombs; Richland;
803-724-4462
FRee RND PeN PANeLS,
stall mats, gates, concrete
mix, 2x4, 2x6 wood, posts,
more, to help rescued hors-
es, will p-up. Trecia Brown;
York; 803-230-6778
PiNe/HDWD LOGS, pulp-
wood, fuel chips, must be 60
miles of Walterboro, 8+A
tracts, sm logger, pay top
dollar. Brett Wiggins;
Colleton; 843-303-8626
CANNiNG JARS, in EC, qts,
pts & ½pts. Junette Jeffcoat;
Aiken; 803-564-5205
PiNe STRAW FieLDS ,
clean long needle to rake,
top prices paid. David Shull;
Lexington; 803-318-4263
JD STX 38 YeLLOW DeCk
MOWeR, for parts; 8N Ford




BLADe, will accept com-
plete belt driven unit, must
be reasonable. D Dimery;
Lexington; 803-796-2995
PuLPWOOD SAW TiMBeR,
hdwd, pine, all types of thin-
ning or clear cut, pay top
prices, upstate counties. Tim
Morgan; Greenvil le; 864-
420-0251
BLACkSMiTH ANViL, 100lb
or larger, cast iron dinner
bell, any size, hand crank
corn sheller. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
OLD TOBACCO HARVeST
OAk BASkeTS, old wood-




22iN LeATHeR COLLAR, to
work on mule. Bud Shealy;
Lexington; 803-957-9760 
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9/17 10AM RiCH HiLL TRuCk, Tractor Pull, Show & Fall
Festival, 2891 Rocky River Rd, Heath Springs. Damon
Mungo; Lancaster; 803-288-2889
10/8 10AM-6PM FALL FAMiLY FARM DAY, hay ride,
pumpkin patch, saw & grits mill, more, $5/person, under 2
free, 311 Cantey Ln, Rembert. Kathy McCaskill; Kershaw;
803-432-9537
10/15-16 OLD SOuTH FARM FeSTiVAL, antique
car/truck/tractor show, exhibits, vendors, Hwy 176, 8mi W





Pee Dee ReC Field Day is Sept. 13
FLORENCE--Clemson University’s Pee Dee Research and
Education Center will host its annual agricultural field day on
Tuesday, Sept. 13. Registration begins at 8 a.m. and tours run
until 11:30 a.m., with lunch to follow. 
The John B. Pitner Center will be officially open. The newly
remodeled center will house four state-of-the-art laboratories
devoted to plant biotechnology. Through the Advanced Plant
Technology Program, headquartered at the Pee Dee REC, the
laboratories will further crop agriculture in South Carolina. 
The field day, which is open to the public free of charge, offers
two tours running simultaneously. For GPS navigation, enter the
following address: 2200 Pocket Road, Darlington, SC 29532
For more information call Jonathan Windham at (843) 519-0487.
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Farm to Table Dinner 
Sept. 10 
6 pm & 8 pm
Celebrate everything local in Lexington County: a locally
sourced meal, local farm, local entertainment, and support a
local charity. Enjoy an exclusive, intimate farm setting at
Clinton Sease Farm, featuring a three-course meal prepared
by The Farmer's Shed. Entertainment by The Reggie Sullivan
Band. Beer and wine pairings courtesy of Krafty Draft. Dinner
has two seatings, 6 and 8 p.m. The farm is open at 5:30 p.m. 
Visit licssc.org/farmtotable for more information.
Clinton Sease Farm  |  382 Olde Farm Rd.  |  Lexington
(803) 730-2863
info@clintonseasefarm.com




If you do not receive your Market
Bulletin on time, please check with
your local post office.
Carolina also won the point
for academics with an over-
all GPA of 3.276. Clemson
earned five points for the
competit ion in baseball,
women’s cross country, foot-
ball, and men’s and
women’s soccer. I am proud
of both schools and all the
student athletes for the way
that they conducted them-
selves on and off the field.
The Palmetto Series tro-
phy wil l  be presented to
USC on Sept. 17 during the
football game against East
Carolina. As we wrap up the
first year of the Palmetto
Series, we look forward to
the upcoming events. The
second round of competition
kicks off again this fall with
men’s soccer on Aug. 26,
followed by women’s soccer
and volleyball on Sept. 2.
This year, the food drive
will run from Oct. 31 through
Nov. 21, and the winner will
be announced during the
Carolina and Clemson foot-
ball game. Fans can give in
multiple ways including
donating canned goods and
monetarily through the text-
to-give option. Consider this:
a donation of just $25 pro-
vides 125 meals for needy
families in South Carolina.
In a partnership with Harvest
Hope and Golden Harvest
Food Banks, we’l l  work
together to help strike out
hunger in South Carolina.
As you plan your next tail-
gate or gathering to watch
the big game or some of
other sports featured in the
Palmetto Series, I hope
you’ll include some Certified
SC Grown products in your
menu. Keep up with all the
action on www. palmet-
toseries.com, and follow us
on Facebook for recipes to
help make your tailgate the
envy of the home team
crowd. After all, we may not
agree about what happens
ON our fields, but we can all
agree about what’s growing
IN our fields!
Junior Beef Round-up Provides 
10 College Scholarships
The 30th annual SC Junior Beef Round-Up proved to be
another hot, yet successful event at the T. Ed Garrison Arena
on Aug. 5-7. Clemson Cooperative Extension coordinated the
weekend of youth and beef cattle activities for 4-H and FFA
members from all over the Southeast. 
With more than 165 youth and nearly 300 head of cattle,
the Junior Beef Round-Up kicked off its celebratory weekend
with a fitting clinic and sales talk competition for exhibitors
who were honing not only their fitting skills but also their pub-
lic speaking and marketing skills. 
The event continued Saturday morning with the traditional
Cattlemen’s Contest. Youth were required to identify feed
samples, beef cattle breeds and showcase their general
knowledge of the beef industry with more than 100 multiple
choice questions in order to compete for awards and scholar-
ships. The winners received more than $8,500 in prizes and
scholarships. 
Ten junior cattlemen were awarded college scholarships
totaling more than $7,500. The South Carolina winners were:
• SC Autism Scholarship: Connor Durham
• Anderson County Cattlemen’s Scholarship: Kade Smith
• Greenwood County Farm Bureau Cash Award: Brook Shealy
• Coca-Cola & T. Ed Garrison Arena Scholarship: Lucas Latham
• SC Association of Ag Agents Scholarship: Tara Jenkins
• Steve & Andrea Meadows Hereford Scholarship: Sarah Shore
• Nationwide Insurance Scholarship: Caitlin Griffin
Scholarship winners from out of state were:
• AgSouth Farm Credit Cash Award: Cameron Catrett of Alabama
• Olson Cattle Research Scholarship: Aaron Lay of Tennessee
• Ashton Bray Memorial Scholarship: Emily Ivey of Tennessee
equine Pasture Management
Workshop Offered
The Richland Soil and Water Conservation District is spon-
soring a free equine pasture management workshop on Sept.
16.
Titled “Healthy Horse, Healthy Land,” the session will cover
the following topics:
• Impacts of Equine Pasture Management
• Rainfall Simulator Demonstration
• Forage Nutrition and Variety Selection
• Grazing Management and Pasture Weed Management
• Manure Management
• Twenty-five Mile Creek Watershed Funding
Speakers include conservationists and experts from USDA-
NRCS, Clemson, DHEC, DNR, and AMEC.
The workshop will be held at Trinity United Methodist Church,
90 Boney Road in Blythewood, from 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. Lunch is
provided, but registration is required.  RSVP to Charlie Fisher at
fisherc@rcgov.us or (803) 576-2080. Pesticide applicators will
receive 1.5 CCHs.
S.C.DNR Celebrates 75 Years
Continued from page 1
offer a number of special programs and activities led by the
DNR's Wildlife Section staff and other outdoor professionals.
The activities will begin at 9 a.m. and conclude at 2 p.m. This
event is designed to provide outdoor fun and learning for the
whole family. Participants will be able to take part in a number
of different activities, including:
• Bird ID Walk and Bird Banding Demo 
• Reptile and Amphibian Programs 
• Archaeology Programs 
• Rocket Net Demonstration 
• Furbearer Trapping Demo and Track Casting 
• Wildlife Photography 
• Archery 
• Tours 
Pre-registration is recommended, especially for activities that
have limited space. Those include birding, reptile and amphib-
ian programs, and wildlife photography. Visit DNR’s website at
www.dnr.sc.gov to register for the event and for a detailed
schedule.
“This field day is a perfect opportunity to explore the Wateree
River Heritage Preserve,” said DNR Region 3 Wildlife
Coordinator Willie Simmons. “It is just one of the many Wildlife
Management Areas across the state.”  
SCDNR has provided quality public outdoor recreation oppor-
tunities on more than 1 million acres of land across the state for
75 years. For questions or more information about the Wateree
River Heritage Preserve Wildlife Management Area, contact the
DNR Columbia Office at (803) 734-3898.
Palmetto Series
Wrap up
Continued from page 1
Commissioner Weathers
and USC Coach Ray Tanner
White, Rogers Recognized as 
Ag Advocates of the Year
The S.C. Advocates for Agriculture recently recognized two 
people who have shown outstanding commitment supporting
and promoting the state’s agriculture industry. The 2016
Advocates of the Year are Brian White and Larry Rogers.
S.C. House of Representatives member Brian White is chair-
man of the House Ways and Means Committee, representing
District 6 in Anderson County. He has proven himself as a
champion for farmers, most notably as the author of House Bill
4717 South Carolina Farm Aid, establishing this one-time life-
line to aid farmers devastated by last October’s flooding. 
Larry Rogers, State Outreach Coordinator for the Farm
Service Agency, began his career with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture in 1962. His 54-year-long career has run the gamut
from the county office to the state and national level. He enjoys
working directly with farmers. Rogers has attended the SC FFA
State Convention for 36 consecutive years where he presents
the Governor’s Citation of Accomplishment to the top three
Gold Emblem FFA chapters.
S.C. Advocates for Agriculture was created in 2005 to
assist in marketing and promotion of the state’s agriculture
products and the overall agriculture industry. For more infor-
mat ion regarding SC Advocates for Agr icul ture,  v is i t
www.scadvocates4ag.org. 
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